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Tljyree Teachers Colleges 
Hold Triangular Debate 
Harrisonburg Loses 
To Sister Schools 
ATTITUDE OF  UNITED STATES 
TOWARD NICARAGUA IS 
QUESTION DEBATED 
Harrisonburg lost by a two-to-one 
decision to both Radford and Farm- 
ville on the triangular debate held 
last week at Radford, Farmville, and 
Harisonburg on the question "Resol- 
ved, That the United Saes should ap- 
prove and continue its present policy 
toward Nicaragua. 
Commencement 
Dress Plans Are 
Complete 
Final announcements concerning 
the dress for commencement this year 
have been made and presented to the 
Student Body. There have been a 
few changes in the plan of costumes. 
Plain white linen, cotton, or wash 
silk dresses with long sleeves are to 
be worn by all students with a few 
exceptions. These dresses must be 
uniform in length.   If a belt is worn, In the debate staged at   Harrison- 
burg the affirmative side was upheld (it must be of the same material   as 
by Cora Johnson and Gertrude Drink- * 
er, the negative side being upheld by 
Miss Elizabeth   Jackson    and    Miss 
Pauline Osborne of Radford.   Repre- 
the dress. 
The Juniors who act as marshals 
during the commencement will wear 
regulation caps and gowns. The Sen- 
sentrng Harrisonburg   at   Farmville ■ ior8 wU1 also wear   eaps and gowns. 
on the negative side   were   Dorothy The 8noes and hose ^ ^ dark 
Cox and Lucy Taylor. 
The main arguments advanced by 
the affirmative side in the   local   de- 
The two year graduates will wear 
white silk dresses with long sleeves. 
The shoes and hose must   be   white. 
Plans Complete 
For Annual 
Field Day 
The Vresidents of the four classes 
met with Miss Marbut and the sport 
leaders, Tuesday, for the purpose of 
discussing Feld Day which is schedul- 
ed for Thursday evening, May 31st. 
This means that the classes that 
evening will be dispensed with, but 
every member of the student body is' 
expected to participate in the event.! 
This will be done by having each I 
class present some kind of gymnastic 
performance. This performance will, 
be presented in order of the classes, 
as Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and! 
Freshmen. Each class will be rated! 
according to their ability in the per- 
formance. This has never been done 
before but from now on it will be one 
of the main features of the day. 
The regular Field Day Events will 
be given with representatives from 
each class participating in them. 
This day is expected to be the most 
successful Field Day ever. 
NUMBER 32 
r ■ 
Change Made In Constitution 
Of Student Association 
"Task of the School" I Jury System 
Subject of Talk 
bates were (1) that some nation had IT T* ° n  u    M   lte>
to intervene in Nicarauga   and   the No color at aU ,a to be worn and no 
United States was the logical nation |unnece38ary l™^- 
to intervene, (2) that it is necessaryj    The predominating note in the plan 
so that the United States may act in of costumes this year is uniformity. 
good faith with Nicarauga, (3) that 
it is a good thing for the United 
States and (4)    that it   is a   good 
All students must conform to the re- 
gulations. 
The costumes will be approved by 
thing for Nicarauga.   The main ar- L gtudent committee on June 2_ There 
Y.W.C.A.HOLDS 
SUNRISE SERVICES 
will be committees in each dormitory. 
The day students will report to Car- 
ter House, and the students rooming 
in town will report to Cleveland Cot- 
tage. 
guments of the negative were (1) 
that the present policy of the United 
States is contrary to the policy upon 
which our country is founded and (2) 
that the United States is upholding 
an illegal government. 
Both of the debating teams pre- 
sented their arguments forcefully 
and well. The Harrisonburg team 
was unusually good in its rebuttal. 
The judges in the    Harrisonburg- 
F.adford debate    we/e / Judge T. N., 
Haas, Mr. John A. Garber, and Sen- j    The  Lanier  Literary  Society  had 
ator Ward 3wank, all of   Harrison-! a most important called meeting Sat- 
burg. 
Last Tuesday morning the Y. W. 
C. A. held a sunrise service at 6:50. 
The regular devotional program was 
carried out with hymns and prayers. 
The service was one of several to be 
held by the Y. W. this quarter. The 
student body has responded to these 
early services, and that in itself is 
proof enough that the services are 
worth while and beneficial. 
NOMINEE SELECTED BY 
LANIER SOCIETY 
Triangular debates of "this   nature 
are held annually in each of the three 
urday afternoon at which time   sev- 
eral business matters   were    settled. 
One of the most important was   the 
selection of a nominee   to   run   for State  Teachers    Colleges,    Radford, ,       0      
Farmville,  and  Harrisonburg,    each  treasurer of th« A1Pha Literarv So" 
of the   three colleges   debating   the 
affirmative side of the   question    at 
home and the negative side at one of 
the sister colleges. 
ciety.    Mildred Rhodes,    the  former 
treasurer, has been forced to resign 
due to the fact that she is carrying 
the   maximum   number   of   honor 
points.   The Alpha officers are elect- 
ed from the three societies,    Lanier, 
PAGES ELECT GARRISON .^ an<* *»«* The Laniers nominat- 
AC   ll Dii.i  T*rrvn«nvTi7i?'cd Madeline Anderson for the office 
AS ALKtlA JNUMlINtil*! of treasurer and she will    be   voted 
upon, along with the nominees from 
CHURCHVILLE SCHOOL 
IS VISITED BY STUDENTS 
The regular meeting of the Page 
Literary Society was held Friday 
evening in the Day Student's Room. 
The entire meeting was taken up 
with the discussion of business mat- 
ters. Mildred Rhodes resigned her 
position as secretary and treasurer 
of the Alpha Literary Society as she 
had too many points. Irene Garrison 
was nominated to take her place. Due 
to the debate, which was being held 
the other societies. 
Several other business matters 
were settled, after which the meeting 
was adjourned. 
On Thursday afternoon of last 
week Dr. Gilford's Supervision of In- 
struction class went to Churchville 
to observe the seventh grade there 
which is taught by a former Harris- 
onburg girl, Miss Elizabeth Collins. 
Miss Collins gave this grade stand- 
ard tests which were scored by Mr. 
Shorts' Class in Tests and Measure- 
ments. These papers were then giv- 
en to Dr. Gilford's class for suggest- 
ions in the way of remedial teaching. 
Before making the suggestions, how- 
ever, the class decided first of all to 
make a study of the class. Those 
taking the trip were Hilda Blue, 
Mary McNeil, Mamye Snow Turner, 
Mary Moore Aldhizer, Lucy Gilliam, 
Rowena Lacy, Mary Rhodes Line- 
weaver, Sadye Ashwell, Elizabeth 
Cox, Dorothy Lindgren, and Mary 
Boone Murphy. 
Dr. Gifford gave a very interesting 
and inspiring talk in assembly, Mon- 
day noon, on the subject of "The 
Task of the School." As an intro- 
duction to his subject, Dr. Gifford 
stated that several problems had aris- 
en in the school, and that he wanted 
to bring them before the student-body 
J and faculty as he saw them. 
H. T. C. was the school about which 
Dr. Gifford talked, and the problems 
he classified, . while typical of all 
teachers' colleges, were discussed 
more especially in regard to this 
school. 
Teachers college material is select- 
ive in two ways, according to Dr. Gif- 
ford. The college selects the students 
who are admitted to it, and the stu- 
dents select the college, and, aU the 
same time, their vocations. In con- 
nection with this fact the entrance 
requirements are constantly rising. 
The Dean went on to say that the 
acquirement of culture by a teacher 
takes time. It must have both depth 
and. breadth. The culture and broad- 
ening that one gains through two or 
four years of study and living can- 
not be crowded into a few months. 
Therefore he urged everyone for whom 
it is possible to plan to take at least 
the full two year course, or better 
still, the four-year degree course in 
the field she has chosen. The two- 
year certificate is absolutely neces- 
sary now for the procuring of profit- 
able positions. Even this will soon 
be out of date, the standards are con- 
stantly rising, never lowering, and 
before long a degree will be essential 
to a teacher who hopes to have any 
sort of success in her field. 
The college is interested in its stu- 
dents, not only while they are here, 
but more especially when they are 
I active in the field of their chosen pro- 
fession, Dr. Gifford stated. The only 
real test of the college is the sort of 
work its alumnae do, the kind of 
positions they fill and how. This 
should always be uppermost in the 
minds of students and graduates at 
H. T. C, Dr. Gifford concluded. 
Resembles Ordinary 
Legaljury 
STUDENT   COMMITTEE   WORKS 
OUT DETAILS OF NEW 
GOVERNMENT   IDEA 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
OMIT MEETINGS 
ORCHESTRA ENJOYS 
RAWLEY SPRINGS CAMP 
on the campus, the meeting was dis- j    Eleven members of the orchestra, 
missed early. with Miss Ross as chaperon, went on 
,'a camping trip, last week    end,   to 
Rawley Springs. 
Time did not hang heavily on their 
hands.    The work was equally divide 
JUNIORS RECEIVE 
WORD OF RING 
Slllr M.LN 1 j ed—and in between times there were 
 many spots of interest to visit such 
The Juniors have    received    word J as the renowned Lover's Leap    and 
that their rings have been    shipped, j Blue Hole. 
This news is welcome indeed, for each   ■' 
girl is anxious to receive the much Another hike was made up to the 
desired degree ring. Although the'forest T&n«er's cab>n •>" Lookout 
Juniors can not wear their rings un- Mountain- wh-ere *><* the aid of a 
til after they have taken their exams, :spy gIass they discovered the identity 
each girl will have a certain satis- ,of the "dates" on the c»mPus. 
faction in knowing that she has her They returned just before dark, 
ring at last and can wear it before rather dirty, awfully tired, but still 
£0 very long. smiling. 
POPULAR STAR 
"DROP-KICKS" 
INTO FAME 
A real, live, exciting football game 
once again! One minute to play and 
the rival team ahead! This is not an 
advertisement but the supreme mom- 
ent in the "Drop Kick" a movie given 
last Friday night by the Aeolian 
Club. Richard Barthlemess as the 
all-round, clean, sport captain of the 
Shoreham College football team danc- 
ed, vamped, loved and drop-kicked 
his way through a most exciting pic- 
ture into the hearts of all the audi- 
ence. As usual there is another gen- 
der, and thi3 time there were three 
girls. A flapper, (and she could flap) 
played by Alberta Vaughan, a vamp, 
who incidently happened to be the 
wife of Dick's best friend, and the 
real girl. Of course she captured 
everybody's hearts including Dick's 
and there was a most happy and un- 
usual ending, a kiss in a garden that 
was not a close-up! 
Due to the fact that an important 
student body meeting was called last 
Friday, the regular weekly meetings 
of the four literary societies were not 
held at their usual time. The Pages, 
Lees and Alphas omitted their meet- 
ings entirely, while the Laniers post- 
poned theirs from 6:30 Friday until 
1:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Y. W. C. A. MOTHERS' 
DAY SERVICES 
IMPRESSIVE 
An amendment to the Constitution 
of the Student Association, providing 
for the establishment of a jury sys- 
tem, the object of which is to give 
more girls an opportunity to serve as 
a part of student government, has 
just been passed by the student body 
and faculty. 
This amendment, which is a new 
idea on the campus, was drawn up by 
a committee composed of Mamye 
Turner, Chairman, Martha Derrick, 
and Lorraine Gentis. i 
The amendment as passed is, as 
follows: 
Article 6—Section 6 
Amendment 2 
Jury System 
Part 1—Purpose of this system shall 
be to give a large number of   stu- 
dents an opportunity to serve on 
the Student Council in the capacity 
as a Juror and to promote an un- 
derstanding and    appreciation    of 
the work of the Student Council. 
Part 2—Election of Juror 
1—At the beginning of each school 
year an Electoral Board consist- 
ing of two members   from   each 
class shall be deefeed, ^rabject to 
the   approval   of   the   Student 
Council. 
2—The  Electoral Board shall ap- 
point three members from each 
class, subject to the approval of 
the Student Council, to   form   a 
jury.   It being further provided 
that a jury shall   not   be   dis- 
charged until a definite decision 
is reached in the case that are 
assigned to it, the jury to change 
as the Student    Council    deems 
necessary. 
3—There shall be two juries,   one 
active and the other    to    serve 
when the previous jury retires. 
Part 3—Duties of the Jurors 
1—The active jury shall sit   with 
the Student Council    and    shall 
meet in private sessions for the 
purpose of discussions and draw- 
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5) 
MR. DINGLEDINE TALKS 
AT Y. W. SERVICE 
The Y. W. C. A. Mother's Day ser- 
vices were exceptionally good last 
Sunday. An unusual number of 
girls attended the services. The de- 
votions were led by Rose Hogge. The 
program consisted of a veryj>eautiful 
violin solo played by Virginia Saun- 
ders accompanied by Rose Lee Wynn, 
a song about "Mother" by Florence 
Mitchell, and a very interesting talk 
on Mother's Day by Dr. Rives. Dr. 
Rives gave one important view of 
motherhood which is not generally 
realized; the fact that any woman 
who loves other people and is always 
kind and thoughtful of the wants of 
others, whether she has children or 
not, is in a sense a mother. 
The Y. W. has inaugurated a new 
type of program for its Thursday 
night services. They will be in the 
nature of an informal discussion and 
the first of these was on the Nicarau- 
gan question, led by such an author- 
ity as Mr. Dingledine. This took 
place last Thursday night and gave 
to many girls who have had a rather 
befuddled notion of the location, size 
and habits of Nicarauga a very en- 
lightening talk on the subject. 
OUT-OF-DOORS LURES 
"Y" CABINET 
*r 
The great outdoo'fs has a charm 
all its own, and it has cast a spell 
over the nature loving H. T. C. stu- 
dents. Nearly every organization 
has been or is anticipating an annual 
trip to Rawley Springs. The Y. W. 
C. A. cabinet donned their knickers 
and knap sacks and joyfully left this 
morning to spend a night and a day 
roasting marshmallows and fighting 
mosquitoes. Oh, the fun in camping! 
Let's hope they have a wonderful 
time—but not too wonderful! 
s* 
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ATHLETIC TEAMS 
SPEND WEEK-END 
AT RAWLEY 
Mary Fray belongs to Sigma Pi, 
or something like that. She is wear- 
ing her watch on a Safety Pin. 
"Polly Vaden has gone   down   the 
street." 
"Ob; Polly would." 
"No, Polly Vaden." 
Estelle Crockin 
Rae Mizroch 
Typists 
Isabel Lanford 
Maude Forbes 
Madeline Anderson 
Does this make us fish? 
Miss Wittlinger (in Biology) "How 
would you classify snakes in general, 
as harmful or useful insects?" 
Evidently some people don't go out 
for track because they are afraid of 
getting with the fast crowd. 
IIMWBI" f»—* 
AUNT PRUNELLA'S 
CORNER 
'iHIMIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIllllllllllll II I Mil Ml I I II II Ml III lit Hill 
ANONYMITY NOT DESIRED 
The BREEZE solicits contributions from the student body. These con- 
tributions form one of the necessary contacts between the student body and 
its weekly paper, the BREEZE. 
The BREEZE, however, is held responsible for the articles that are pub- 
lished therein. It therefore requests that all contributions be signed by the 
contributor. This signature is not for publication. It is simply one of the 
necessary requirements in newspaper work. 
The BREEZE continues to solicit the support of the student body, but 
wishes to know the idenity of its friend. 
Jf. REVERENCE 
A blessing said is a thing of loveliness—a blessing sung remains in the 
mind and soul of one as a sort of hallowed memory, a sacred association. The 
impressiveness of the harmony in the prayer lingers. 
The evening blessing in Blue Stone dining room is one of the memorable 
parts of one's college life, and as one looks back over the years, the singing of 
the prayer at dinner will not be the less remembered. A blessing ceases to be 
impressive, or helpful, or sacred even, however, when there is noise, and noise 
of the type that is made by a girl here and there rushing to and fro, whisper- 
ing a frenzied "Have you a vacancy?" or "wait for me in the lobby after din- 
ner." This particular girl here and the other there, and several others with 
the hurried arrangements cause noise, and a lot of it. A vacancy can be ob- 
tained in plenty of time, and the meeting in the lobby can be arranged at some 
time other than the few seconds devoted to a blessing. . 
Let's help the blessing while the blessing helps us! 
In the tea-room 
(It ain't like it used to be) 
(Dedicated to ten seniors) 
"How should apple sauce be serv- 
ed?" 
"In an apple saucer of course." 
"Did you ever see Rebecca Spitzer 
in a hurry?" 
"We aren't supposed to go riding 
up here, and she doesn't." 
Anyone who would like to have a 
bit of color—just ask Miss Rath the 
recipe. 
Dearie Me! 
Rock-a-bye, senior, on the tree top, 
As long as you study   your   grades 
will not drop, 
But if you stop digging your stand- 
ing will fall 
And down will come senior, diploma 
and all. 
Selected (true) 
Both the basket ball team and the 
orchestra spent last week-end camp- 
ing out at Rawley Springs, and each 
and all of both parties report " the 
best time they've ever had." 
They left H. T. C. at one-thirty 
Saturday afternoon, in cars, and ar- 
rived there safely except for the very 
slight incident of three flat tires in- 
flicted upon "Sis" Garrison's car. 
"True Love." But as has been said, 
"True Love never runs smooth," es- 
pecially when it stalls in the middle 
of the river and has to be coaxed by 
its occupants! 
Trips were made to Prospect View, 
the forest rangers cabin, Blue Hall, 
Lover's Leap, Kavanaugh's Mansion, 
and up and down banks and swing- 
ing bridges. The weather was per- 
fect for views of the surrounding 
scenery. 
Saturday afternoon the basket ball] 
team was defeated by the swimming 
jteam in a lively game of baseball, so 
i they quite merrily did entertain the 
victors to a marshmallow toasting at 
midnight that night, and furnished I 
also a very, laughable program. 
The orchestra, previous to the mid- 
night feast, had adjourned to the swim- 
ming team's cottage, and a good old 
fashioned square dance and Virginia 
Reel were danced, with Miss Rath at 
her violin. Then Miss Rath read a 
mystery story and scared the poor 
orchestra so that they were afraid to 
go home. 
Both parties enjoyed their outing 
immensely and say they are going 
again some time. Sunday afternoon, 
when they returned, was indeed the 
"end of a perfect day," even though 
"Sis" Garrison did have three more 
flat tires. 
Kathleen S.: "Are you the barber 
who cut my hair the last time?" 
He: "No ma'am. I've only been 
here six months." 
CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR PAPER 
A box is sitting in the window of Harrison Hall. This box is a suggest- 
ion box. It feels quite empty and forlorn, and it does not want at all to feel 
like the "maiden quite forlorn" in "The House that Jack built": Therefore will 
you please put suggestions in the Breeze Suggestion Box? 
i TO MOTHER 
The one thing that is the same the world over, regardless of the race, 
color, education, age, or importance of its many individuals, is the love these 
individuals have for their mothers. This love would not be so universal, so 
strong, so ever-present, and so god-like, if it were not deserved. Every day 
of our lives suffices only to make our mothers more dear and priceless to us, 
better appreciated, and more necessary to our happiness. 
It is only fitting that a day should have been set apart, as was done, by 
a noble Philadelphia woman a few years ago, on which special homage could 
be paid to the mothers to whom we owe everything. Last Sunday was the 
Mother's Day which was observed, not only nationally, but internationally. 
As their part of the observance of this day, the churches of Harrisonburg 
provided beautiful special Mother's Day services which every girl at the Col- 
lege had the privilege of attending. While the majority of the student body 
took advantage of this opportunity and came away from these services with 
a deeper gratitude and lovs than ever, for the greatest of all God's gifts, 
Mothers, we believe that no girl here failed to observe the occasion in some 
way. Let us hope that this reawakening of our appreciation will hear the 
fruit of harder work and stronger characters—to please Our Mothers. 
PLEASE CO-OPERATE! 
Lillian: "What is an operetta?" 
Maggie: "Don't be si'ly.     It's the 
girl who works the telephone in the 
supply room." 
We were beginning to fear that 
Tuck Taylor and Dorothy Cox were 
deserting H. T. C. for Farmville. 
Believe It? 
We read that a Scotchman opened 
his pocketbook and three months flew 
out. 
At the lunch table 
Lettuce—eat! 
Helen Holladay:  "What is it that 
has eighteen legs and swats flies?" 
Lois Hines: "I give up." 
Helen (herself) "A baseball nine." 
Sarah L.: "What is that string 
tied to your finger for?" • 
Esther: "So I would remember4o 
mail a letter for Dale." 
Sarah: "Well did you remember?" 
Esther: "Oh, she forgot to give it 
to me." 
There is a great influence in the gathering together of a group for one 
common purpose—if the purpose be an ideal, but it's quite another thing when 
half of the gathering is entirely out of sympathy with the ideal. The meet- 
ings of the student body are bordering on "free for alls." There is an ele- 
ment in the back of the auditorium which comes to sit through the meeting 
hearing none of it for their own noise and keeping all about them from hear- 
ing also. Being in college and so near citizenship and our big step in life,— 
our career, should mean a greater interest in just such things in life as dis- 
cussions of ideals in the student body meetings. 
It cannot be a lack of appreciation for ideals—it must be thoughtlessness 
or one of the many other similar excuses which make people do the wrong 
One of the men about the campus 
is putting whiskers on the old school 
ford to make it look like Lincoln. 
The only suggested remedy is an appeal to the best in every girl, and a 
requirement to the effect that every one remain seated until the president or 
speaker of the floor is through and the meeting adjourned. 
Original 
(Guaranteed) 
"Is that a sty on your eye?" 
"No-am.   That's a blister.   I bat- 
ted my eye." 
This one too— 
Short guy: "How long was your 
cradle anyway?" 
Tall one: "As long as I was a 
baby." 
At this point the original freshmen 
fell asleep, murmuring "Da-Da-Da." 
Dear Aunt Prunella: 
From the tops of our shorn heads 
to the tips of our canvas boots we are 
most embarassed. You see we play 
tennis very often. And when the 
sun gets very hot we go aver to the 
sidelines to rest a bit and let our red- 
brown hue fade a bit. The other day 
we traveled over to the aforesaid 
sidelines and just for the fun of it 
threw a chip of wood in one of the 
classrooms. One of our colleagues 
caught the missile and inscribed 
thereon (as we learned later) "Swell 
up and bust." 
But (the interest increases; the 
climax approaches) we unthinkingly 
caught the chip and threw it back 
without persuing its message. But 
the best tennis player is often a bum 
baseball player and our object took a 
surprising and unintended curve, 
landing in the Education Office and 
we fear on the head of Miss Lanier. 
We are sure she knows that if we 
had aimed at her we would not have 
hit her, but—what will she think of 
the inscription for which we are not 
at all to blame? 
Frantically, 
* 
-s 3MOB 
LE PETIT LAPIN 
Little rabbit, 
So afraid, 
With your tiny heart 
Beating fiercely, 
Your slender body 
Tautly quivering, 
Is the world so very strange to you? 
Are your captors new and cruel   to 
you? 
Their blundering, awkward hands 
Love to touch, to stroke you— 
But they rudely bruise you. 
Little rabbit, 
So alive— 
Do you really want to die? 
Dear— 
Goodness only knows who you are. 
Such a signature! The only thing 
to do is to inscribe on another chip 
"We apologize." Aim directly at 
Miss Lanier's head and perhaps the 
apology will land somewhere in the 
Education office and she will know 
that you did not mean to be rude. 
Wearily yours, 
Just Prue. 
YOUR NAME 
Sometimes I say your name— 
And then I say it again 
And again. « 
Funny—I like to say your name 
It feels different on my lips; 
Wonder if 'twould sound the same 
If you could hear 
Your name! 
My dear Miss Prunella: 
Usually I am a bold creature and 
am not easily embarassed. However, 
after such a nerve-wracking exper- 
ience as I've had, blushes now frolic 
to and fro over my maidenly cheeks. 
It happened thusly: the advanced 
biology class was waiting for the pro- 
fessor, and I, to amuse myself, was 
examining a cunning newt on his 
desk. Suddenly a school-girl prank 
entered my head.      I   shouted   out', 
"Let's put one of these in Mr.  
 's chair!" 
Page 2 Column 3 
DEAD LILIES 
Fresh lilies bloomed in the early light, 
Their unseen whiteness hidden, 
Their faint perfume unknown. 
Quick, cool fingers snapped each stem. 
Clustered together the lilies yet fresh, 
Gave their perfume to the air. 
Drooping as if with weariness 
The lilies, once fresh and fair, 
Died near the heart of a woman. 
NEGRO SCIENTIST 
LECTURES HERE 
(Elan) 
Dr. George Washington Carver of 
Tuskegee Institute, a famous negro 
scientist lectured to a large part of 
the science department of H. T. C. 
last Wednesday morning. 
Dr. Carver has spent many years 
studying the sweet potato, peanut, 
and red clay, and has wort interna- 
tional fame in that field. His studies 
In fiendish glee I turned to do so. 
My laugh froze, my gaze became fix- 
ed; there stood our professor smiling 
at me. When he saw my expression 
of chagrin, he laughed loudly. Since 
then I am so sensitive that I blush 
painfully. What can I do, please? 
Ruddily yours, 
Constance Henry 
My dear Henry: 
Gosh, but this place is getting for- 
mal. Everybody addresses me as my 
dear. Reminds me of the time when 
Jacob and I were courting. How my 
mind does wander. A sign of age, 
my dear—a sign of age. 
To get to your    problem.   I    can 
think of only one solution.   Mr.  
 must make up for the chagrin 
he caused. Once the chagrin is pass- 
ed on to him, he will blush painfully 
and your lily white complexion will 
resume its accustomed pallor. 
Here 'tis: Hasten to class pne day 
before your worthy prof, arrives on 
the scene. Place an infant tack in 
the rubber cushion of his chair. Dash 
behind a door and when your profes- 
sor rises again (provided you have 
placed the tack at exactly the right 
angle) you may laugh with fiendish 
glee. 
Remini.scently yours, 
Prunella. 
have been directed in the field of the 
manufacture of synthetic food pro- 
ducts. 
His lecture Wednesday morning 
was based on the peanut, from which 
he has derived two hundred And two 
products. He showed special differ- 
ent, kinds of milk, a number of bever- 
ages, flavoring extracts, pickles, skin 
(Continued to Page i, Column i.) 
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Albert Wine, from Bridgewater 
College, visited Emma Ruth Wells. 
Rebecca Spitzer went to her home 
in Hintont    ' 
Elizabeth Marshall spent the week- 
end at Carter's Bridge. 
Elizabeth Knight was Miss Jean 
White's guest in Front Royal. 
David Wice came to see Elizabeth 
Kaminsky. 
Miriam Earle's guest was Walter 
Ernest 
George Taliaferro was entertained 
by Mildred Brinkley. 
Virginia Yeatts had as her visitor 
Ray Hinkle, of Shenandoah College. 
Eugenia Beazley visited her per- 
ents in Beaver Dam. 
Marian Carr was a guest in Lees- 
burg. 
Mr. Blount was Mary Smith's 
guest. 
Si Wender, of Washington and Lee, 
came to see Rae Mizroch. 
Paul Dovel was Mary Worsham's 
visitor. 
Nat Holland came to see Martha 
Spencer. 
Amanda Lindsey went to her home 
in Waynesboro. 
Florence Kelsey visited her parents 
in Crozet. 
Marietta Kagey spent the week- 
end in Dayton. 
Dorothy and Mary B. Rodes were 
guests in Greenswood. 
Alease Perdue w^s Miss Phyllis 
Rea's guest in Greenwood. 
Mary Owen Hill was entertained 
by Miss Hetty Kellam in Stuart Hall, 
Staunton. 
Florine Sedwick went to Shenan- 
doah, and Gladys Hawkins was a vis- 
itor in Mt. Sidney. 
Lucy Copenhaver was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. 0. B. Barnes in Mt. 
Jackson. 
Thornton Taylor, of V. P. I. came 
to see Sarah Hartman. 
Jimmie Rogers visited Frances Les- 
ter. 
Alice Bartlette's guest was Fred 
Koontz. 
Isabel Lanford entertained as her 
guest Hamilton Mann, of U. of Va. 
Mott Perry came to visit Anna 
Charles. 
Till Bell had as her guest Kenneth 
Beatty. 
Thornton Taylor, of V. P. I., vis- 
ited Doris Kelly. 
Bernice Wilkins was visited by 
Dick Esleeck. 
Eila Watts entertained William 
Parker. 
O'Ferrall Eates was Sadye Ken 
nedy's guest. 
Sallie McCormick went to Dayton 
to see Miss Betty Morgan. 
Virginia P. Wagner went to Mid- 
dlebrook. 
Margaret Pusey was her parent's 
guest in Buena Vista. 
Maon Daniel visited Mildred Hood. 
Carrington Saunders, Vernie Bab- 
. bitt and Claude Saunders came to see 
Evelyn Saunders, Helen Calahan, and 
Elizabeth Schwartz. 
Nell Sheppard and Marion With- 
worth were Frances Freed's guests in 
Staunton. 
Catherine Guthrie and Audrey 
Hyatt were entertained by Mary 
Botts and "Libber" Miller at their 
home in Smedley. 
Ellen Montgomery and Anna Dea- 
can were the week-end guests of Gen- 
eva Pence in Mt. Jackson. 
Elizabeth Downey went home to 
Edinburg. 
Kennie Bird was the guest of her 
parents in Mt. Jackson. 
Ruth Dold visited in Buena Vista. 
Ruth and Irene Eastman went home 
with   Elizabeth  Hopkins to  McGah- 
eysville. 
Mrs. E. A. Weakley was the guest 
of Mrs. W. L. Fox in Shenandoah. 
Lt. L. B. Stephenson, of Staunton, 
visited Mildred Rhodes. 
Mildred Alphin went to her home 
in Lexington. Lucy Davis accompani- 
ed her as her guest. 
Jack Stuart, of W. and L. came to 
see Mary Greene. 
Lois Hines had as her guest Mic- 
hell Kick, of Shenandoah  College. 
Elizabeth Oakes entertained Billy 
Vaden, of V. P. I. 
Joanna Bradford visited Hetty Kel- 
lmam in Staunton. 
Evelyn Higgs went to her home in 
Charles Town, W. Va. 
Ruby Trussell was the guest of her 
parents in Paconian Spring. 
Eva   Kinsey   was  entertained   by 
Mrs.   L. T. Carpenter in Greenwood. 
Billy  Basfrow,  of  V.  P. I.,  was 
Ellen Gray's guest. 
Jimmie Jennings and Z. J. Stanton 
were guests of Virginia Harvey. 
Mary Jarrelle  had  as  her visitor 
Orlean Deale, from Wlftown. 
Dorothy Keller went home to Fish- 
ers Hill. 
Frances Hoover visited her parents 
in Strasburg. 
Virginia Nuckols was her parents 
guest in Lexington. 
Clita Miller visited her sister, Mrs. 
C. A. Bailey, at Swoope. 
Laura Staneburner and Mary Mas- 
sie went to their homes in Edinburg. 
Lida Henton visited her home in 
Melrose. 
Edith Glick was her parents guest 
in Mt. Crawford. 
Sara Frances Ralston went to Sta- 
unton. 
Warren Eddy, of Winchester, came 
to see Madeline Anderson. 
Naomi Early and Evelyn Glick vis- 
ited in Mt. Sidney. 
Dorothy Smith went to see her par- 
ents in Singers Glen. 
Lola C. Johnston was the guest of 
relatives in Charlottesville. 
Eva Bargelt went to Woodstock. 
Mary Fray visited in Madison. 
Evelyn Kendrick went to her home 
in Front Royal. Marianna Duke ac- 
companied her. 
Kathryn Womeldorf visited her 
parents in Lexington. 
Kathryn Rowan was a guest in 
Raphine. 
Kathleen Hughes went to Elkton. 
Groveen Pittman had as her guest 
William Doran, of Winchester. 
Virginia Myers entertained Harry 
Shephard, of .Shenandoah College. 
Shippie Tanner went to her home 
at Ruth. 
Kathryn Wimer and Alma Sim- 
mons were guests at Crabbottom. 
Elizabeth P. Cox and Mary E. 
Crane visited their home in Waynes- 
boro. 
Anne Ragan visited relatives in 
Christianburg. 
Madeline English went home to 
Greenville. 
Catherine Eagle visited friends in 
Winchester. 
Anne Bullock was entertained by 
Miss Leana Wolfe in Mt. Jackson. 
Leonora Barrett and Margaret 
Simmons were guests of Mrs. Trim- 
bower in Buena Vista. 
Margaret Powell and Evelyn Bay- 
to visited Mrs. Joseph Ruff in Wash- 
ington. 
Henrietta Chapman was Lola C. 
Johnston's guest in Charlottesville. 
Mary More Aldhizer went home to 
Broadway. 
The Orchestra, the Swimming 
Team, and the Basketball Team spent 
the week-end in camp at Rawley 
Springs. 
Myrtle Payne visited in Roanoke. 
Louise Spitler was Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Pencer's guest in Mt. Jackson. 
Geneva Pence went to Mt. Jackson. 
Amelia Gwyn was a visitor in Sta- 
unton. 
Elizabeth Root, Ruth Swartz, and 
Madeline Brewbaker visited Dorothy 
Smith in Singers Glen. 
Harold Weaver, of Waynesboro vis- 
ited Virginia Hughes. 
Hugh Bonner was Virginia Stark's 
guest. 
Harry Kutz came to see Dorothy 
Wheeler. 
Mary Lou Venable had as her guest 
Lawrence C. Hollis of Winchester. 
Frank Pannill came to see Eliza- 
beth King. 
Miley Dingledine was Lillian 
Derry's guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sutherland, and 
Miss Grace Nunnally, and Mr. Ralph 
Phillips visited Linda Malone, Emily 
Nunnally, and Mary B. Allgood. 
BY. REQUEST 
I shall write of love and lies— 
No? You don't want that? 
Of moonlight and dew-wet roses- 
No? You don't want that? 
—Of sunrises and joyous hymns— 
What! You do want that? 
What can you know of sunrises— 
You, in your soft bed? 
You get up far too late, dear, 
For that! 
PARTIES 
SHENANDOAH 3UNDAY 
SUPPER  A   SUCCESS 
An attractive supper party was 
given by Fanny Scott and Edna 
Phelps Sunday night in Shenandoah 
Apartments. A delicious cold plate 
supper was served, after which iced 
punch and cakes were passed around. 
Besides the hostesses the following 
girls were present: Dorothy Town- 
send, Emily Nunnally, Bernice Mer- 
cer, Louise West, a former student 
here, Elizabeth Bishop, Blanche 
Smith, Gladys Duer, and Virginia 
Ward. 
were hostesses at a cold plate sup- 
per served jn Jackson Hall Sunday 
night. Delicious ice cream covered 
with strawberries concluded the 
"spread." Those present besides the 
hostesses were, Dorothy and Virginia 
Hearring, Frances- Lester, Carrie 
Custer, Doris Willey, Frances Hodges, 
Helen Brown, Frances Snyder, Hen- 
rietta Jacobs, Margaret Hunt and 
Margaret Cunningham. 
DO YOU KNOW? 
1. Which state has no National 
Guard? 
2. How much coin Uncle Sam has 
turned out since the first mint was 
built? 
3. Where Alaska got it's name? 
4. How many Indians there are in 
North and South America today? 
5. How many books were published 
in the United States last year? 
Answers to last week's questions 
1. Government tests by the army 
medical department in the war show 
that by tests the city boy proved phy- 
sically superior. 
2. Ralph de Palma has a record 
made at Daytora, Florida, of a mile 
in 42.02 seconds or 149.72 miles an 
hour. 
3. In one year they took in 
1,975,482,316 nickles. 
4. The Mongolian race is credited 
with having 655,000,000 persons, the 
Caucasian coming next with 645,000, 
000. 
5. The bridge over the St. Law- 
rence River at Quebec, which is 1,800 
feet long, meaning the actual span 
over the channel. The second long- 
est is the bridge over the Firth of 
Forth, Scotland, which spans a chan- 
nel of 1,710 feet 
—Rambles 
BIRTHDAY PARTY IN ASHBY 
Kathryn Coffman was the guest of 
honor at a surprise birthday party 
Sunday night in Ashby Hall. The de- 
corations were carried out in a pink 
and white color scheme, and a delight- 
ful repast was served. Among those 
present were Virginia Hackman, 
Emily Murry, Lois Mitchell, and 
Anne Trott. ' 
JACKSON IS SCENE 
OF FESTIVITIES 
Eva  Watts and  Elizabeth  Terrie 
THE NEW MCE)E/ 
— decidedly feminine 
Feminity is the Fashion and the New Frocks that we are 
showing* are Perfect Examples, and stand as Symbols of the 
New Mode.   To be assured of the correct styles always 
come to 
First in with the Latest Out    r]bsejdc4e4/*>S6MCk 
Beauty Shoppe 
VIRGINIA LOEWNER 
Proprietor 
Over Ott's Drug Store 
Phone 265-R 
COMPLIMENTS 
Williamson's 
Drug Co. 
WWWWWWYWWUW 
Valley Book Shop 
First Shop Down Town 
Books    Stationery     Gifts 
Novelties 
*j All Makes Fountain Pens 
WV.VJWJW.V.V 
ing up recommendations concern- 
ing the action to be taken on the 
case. 
2—A three-fourths majority is 
necessary for a recommendation 
from a jury. 
3—The recommendation of the jury 
shall be presented to the Student 
Council by the foreman of the 
jury who has previously been 
elected by that body. This re- 
commendation shall be consider- 
ed and final action taken on the 
case by the Student Council. 
Committee 
Chairman—Mamye. Turner , 
Martha Derrick i v 
Lorraine Gentis 
SEE US FOR— 
Photographs & Superior 
Kodak Finishing 
"THE DEAN STUDIO" 
FETZERS' 
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
SILK HOSIERY 
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk, 
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned 
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned 
Silk Bloomers 150 Silk Vests 
LILIAN GOCHENOUR 
MILLINER 
Exclusive Millinery for all 
occasions 
Blue Moon Hose 
INC 
rfWYWWWVftrVWWWWWWWWW^^ $W.", 
VUWWWWWWWWWWMMI 
RALPHS 
NOW SHOWING 
NEW ADVANCED      , 
STYLES FOR SPRING 
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES 
AND HATS 
10%  Discount  to all Teachers 
and Students 
PWVWWWWWWWWWVWS 
WWdVWWWWWWMMWWftWWWWWW 
0 RATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION- 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
OUR GREAT 
FEATURE DRESS VALUES 
Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring 
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present super- 
values !     Ready now for selection, and only 
$6.90      $9.90      $14.75 
America's Greatest Hose Values, 93c    $1,49 
HARRISONBURG'S   BUSIEST   STORE 
% 
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Y. W. PLEDGES 
The familiar sign "Y: W. Pay Day" 
was quite visible in, Harrison Hall 
Thursday, May lOthA Many people 
were struck with the ajptness of its 
suggestion. Entirely TOO many, how- 
ever failed to utilize this opportunity. 
These pledges were entirely volun- 
tary and should be paid in the same 
spirit in which they were signed. 
Everyone realizes the tremendous 
importance of the Y. W. up here, and 
it's influence is unmeasurable. Yet, 
their work can not be carried on with- 
out funds—and that is the reason 
that these pledges are solicited. 
It is to be sincerely hoped that 
those girls who have failed to com- 
pletely "pay up" will take advantage 
of the next few days to make the 
pledges for 1927-'28, go over one hun- 
dred per cent. 
"THE MAN WHO 
THINKS HE CAN'T—" 
"Success comes in cans, failure in 
can'ts"—How many times have we 
looked back into the past and regret- 
ted a certain "can't" we spoke when 
we might have been happier by leav- 
ing off the last letter? That one lit- 
tle "t" has caused more disappoint- 
ment, sadness, and wrecked lives than 
one may think. Many an idea has 
died without coming to maturity be- 
cause the thinker was dubious of his 
ability, and said "Oh, I can't!" A 
"can" perhaps would have instilled 
him with courage, and humanity as 
well as himself would have profitted. 
How many times has the word "can't" 
caused a girl to sink into oblivion on 
a campus? If she had done her best, 
she at least would have tried to suc- 
ceed before acknowledging herself a 
failure. Don't say, "Can't!" Leave off 
the "t." 
SERIOUS VERSUS 
AMUSING 
Class stunts, movies, plays, in fact 
all entertainments are attended, as a 
whole, extremely well by the student 
body. The cooperation shown has 
enabled organizations to feel the en- 
couragement sufficient to put enthus- 
iasm in their productions. However, 
somehow a lack of interest seems to 
be felt in student efforts of a more 
serious nature . Debates and other 
activities of this nature have not had 
quite the backing the debaters or 
leaders of scholastic efforts need to 
put their whole souls into it. 
We want our debaters to "bring 
back the bacon," just as our team 
does, and we want our more serious 
THE   BREEZE MAY 19, 1928 
And ruffled up my dreams; 
Anyhow, 
Fun now 
To think of curled moon beams 
tfARRISONBURG 
CITIZENS ASK HELP 
As future trainers of citizens we 
shall always be expected to be fore- 
most in matters of civic and commun- 
ity interest. All worthy causes are 
usually made more so by being spon- 
sored by those in a community who 
diffuse the most influence. The teach- 
ers of the school are always promin- 
and now Educational Director of the 
Association. 
A distinguished faculty of fifty 
prominent professors and instructors 
under the presidency of John Carle- 
ton Jones, Ph. D., LL. D., has been 
appointed for 1928 and credit ar- 
rangements have been made with 
IN DRIVE nearly one hundred leading colleges 
and universities of the country. Re- 
ports received from college officials, 
and from the students of the first 
Cruise, give ample testimony to the 
fact that the Cruise was a success 
and that the annual College Cruise 
Around the World will become a val- 
uable supplement to the work of the 
home institution. 
The charter of the SS "Ryndam" of 
the Holland America Line, has been ent among these leaders.   Therefore, 
what could be more apropas than our ] T^*  ftnd  mftny improvements are 
being asked to assist in a worthy en- 
deavor of Harrisonburg.'the city of 
our adoption? 
Harrisonburg has started a drive 
for the purpose of securing funds 
with   which   to   hire a   community 
nurse.   The college tgj*™** the different foreign countries to pro- 
asked to lend their aid by donating BmiMv.n,iw fltlri incest- 
being planned to still better adapt 
this steamer as a floating college and 
to afford greater comfort and facili- 
ties to the students and faculty mem- 
bers. 
Arrangements have been made   in 
vide for co prehensive and interest 
ing inland trips.   Official invitations 
or receptions and entertainments are 
ruption and graft against the college 
and state administrations in The 
Student, a non-conformist and un- 
official campus magazine. 
The Student, which has been in ex- 
istence for about three months, is the 
only questioning voice on a not very 
liberal campus. Its content is a queer 
mixture of pertinent impertinences 
and banal quotations. The front 
cover of the offending issue carried a 
reprint of Elbert Hubbard's Message 
to Garcia, but the editorial page made 
up for it by exhibiting that "stiffen- 
ing of the verterbrae" for which Mr. 
Hubbard asked. Starting on a light 
theme recommending the substitution 
of football for military training when 
war is outlawed, the editorial wound 
up by describing the college as "not 
a college at all, but a political play- 
ground, where the college presidency 
is a bait for party electioneers, a state 
institution for governors to practice 
economy upon, to cover up grafts 
elsewhere in the machine, a beautiful 
park with sidewalks and buildings, 
where taxpayers' sons and daughters ] J 
may wait four years for that whim- 
sicality, education, a gloss which cov- 
ers defects, a veneer which   can   be 
rfwwwwwwwwvwwww 
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eing accepted from the foreign gov- polished."   It wondered    "just what 
emments, among which are, Japan, 
China, Siam, the Dutch East Indies, 
Jugo-Slavia, Spain, Turkey, and 
Greece.   Further details will be   an- 
one can expect from such a condition, 
where graft and corruption reign" 
and suggested that the best students 
had been "scared away by the politi- 
articles for an auction sale to be held 
in a few weeks. This request comes 
at a very opportune season, when, in 
the necessary cleaning out of closets 
and bureau-drawers, preliminary to 
the packing of trunks for departure 
for home, every girl must bring to 
light countress articles of wearing ap- 
parel and "furniture," such as "feast 
china and silver," books of fiction, 
pictures, etc. that, while perfectly 
valueless to her, would bring good 
prices at the sale. 
It is hoped that   the   custom   oi  »«•"«* %•"•"» — " ~~ "~   lege publication.   That the condemn- 
"dormitory begging" by unfortunate fare ot the students dunng the Cm- rf ^.^ ^ ^ f 
children of the town will be   discon-; we.   There will be a complete medi- £ ^ 
cal unit on board, comprised of   doc-  ;i    _, „._v. n_..,.. _.u.£'„.,, 
tor, dentist, and a staff   of   nurses. 
The value of    such   preparation   is 
shown by the fact that there was not 
, j   . _ tli „ pected from a college which has no one case of serious n.ne^s during tne r ° 
GEORGE'S 
Candy Kitchen 
Lunches—No dish over 10c 
Candy—Homemade always 
fresh 
Drinks—Ice Cold. 
Firtt place down town 
nounced shortly, as soon as the plans j cal bugaboo and    the   unintellectual 
are  completed.   Unusual    courtesies atmosphere." 
and privileges are being extended to! 
the students. 
Acting President Robert Shaw, who 
suspended Bloss, managing editor of 
Special care  has  been    taken    in 
of making plans for tne health and wel- 
tinued this year. It is in our power 
to stop it by refusing to give old high 
heeled shoes to barefoot children who 
would be better off barefoot and mak- 
ing our donations sensibly to the 
heads of organized charity in the 
town. Our gifts would thus be bet- 
ter distributed and our "sharing" of 
our donations would be of some real 
effect in this worth-while movement. 
The Student, said that libel and slan- 
der would not be tolerated in any col- 
versity of Michigan Daily, which said 
editorially of the suspension: "Such 
action, of course, was only to be ex- 
KODAKS FILMS 
Finishing 
L. H. OTT DRUG CO. 
The Rexcdl Store 
MARY PURYEAR GIVEN 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
A birthday dinner was given Sun- 
day at 5:30 in Spottswood in honor 
of Mary Puryear, Emma Ellmore, 
Emily Pugh, and Helen Browne who 
are having birthdays this month. 
The table was attractively  decorated 
in purple and gold.   "Just   a   good 
time in memory of those who are ag-! J^j, ££ already "enrolled; twen- 
pioneer Cruise. 
. There will be a special committee 
in charge of social activities. Ar- 
rangements are now being completed 
for dances, teas and socials, to be 
held in many foreign countries, to 
which the foreign residents and their 
families will be invited, enabling fhe 
students to try out their dance steps 
in many corners of the globe. 
Athletic Contests will be held with 
the foreign students wherever pos- 
sible, as was the case last year. 
The "university afloat" is limited 
this year to 375 men students, and it 
is expected that the total quota will 
be reached by early summer.     Many 
ing" was had.   The guest list includ-j ty_fiye different states are represent. 
ed besides the honored ones, Florence 
Collins, Margaret Nicholls,    Matilda, ^^ ^ , 
Garner, Mary Owen Hill, Ruth Pentz,  Cruise 
Madge Trevillian and Sue Lovejoy. 
great reputation either for the liber- 
ality of its administrative officials or 
for the caliber of the members of its 
administrative board, and the action 
in itself seems rather to be a retreat 
before the charges levelled by the 
student editor." 
ed, indicating how nation-wide    has 
the    College 
programs to be a success just as our 
class stunt is.   None of these act'Yi';TTMTV'p,PCTrrY AFT OAT 
ties can go on without interest and 
cooperation from the student body. 
So let's support Blue Stone campus 
productions with a will. Remember: 
where there's a will, there's a way! 
MOON THOUGHTS 
June night, 
Moon light, 
Thought I'd take a stroll; 
Star-kist, 
Soft mist, 
Night a flower bowl: 
Saw pool, 
Faint-cool, 
Saw an image there; 
Small girl, 
All-a-curl, 
So elfin-like and fair! 
Unid-fure 
Blew girl, . 
S.S. "RYNDAM "PLANS 
COMPLETED 
Mr. Charles H. Phelps, Jr., Presi- 
dent of the University Travel Asso- 
ciation, announced today that every- 
thing is in readiness for the sailing of, ntative ^   rf American 
the second College Cru.se Around the,^^ fa ^.^ ^^ ^ ^ 
One of the major advantages of the 
College Cruise is that a student may 
take the trip without losing time 
from his academic work, as he is 
able to accomplish a full year's work 
during the trip, for which he can re- 
ceive credit in his home institution. 
Mr. Phelps said that one of the 
aims and greatest hopes of the Asso- 
ciation was, that by bringing a   re- 
(Continued from Page 2, Column 5) 
creams, rubber, dyes, stains, oysters, 
and many other interesting substanc- 
es. 
Dr. Carver said that he gets many 
invitations from foreign countries to 
come there to make scientific investi- 
gations, but he cannot accept these 
on account of the great need of such 
work in America. One of these invi- 
tations was from Mexico where he has 
been asked to develop the cocoanut 
as he has the peanut. 
Dr. Carver delivered his lecture in 
a simple, straight-forward manner 
which held the attention of his entire 
audience. His lecture was one of 
great interest to the students as it 
revealed the infinite greatness of the 
field of science. 
TRY0UrPflRCELP05T5ERVICE 
PHONE tfjWWUadt 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Early   Summer    Modes   await 
your inspection at my 
j- Hat Shoppe 
^ 72 Court Square 
L. H. GARY 
a 
youth of foreign lands there would 
in no small way be furthered a spirit 
ox international   understanding   and 
World on September 19, 1928. 
The College Cruise is   under   the 
direction of the    University Travel 
Association,  which    Association    in. 
1926-27 organized    and   successfully g  
Cruise ever to carry a complete col-;THE WAY OF 1   IE CRITIC 
lege aboard ship on an eight months' 
trip around the glope.     This novel 
idea in modern education   was   con- 
ceived by Professor James E. Lough, 
i formerly Dean of   the   Extramural 
' Division of    New York   University, 
East Lansing, Mich. (By New Stu* 
dent Service) Roscoe M. Bloss, liberal 
arts sophomore at Michigan State 
College, has been indefinitely sus7 
pended for publishing charges of cor- 
S. T. C. 
Pins, rings, seals, and 
novelties     ■* 
Expert repair work a 
specialty 
D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq. 
$ 
■tW^rtWVWI/WWAWWW^ 
Wallpaper is a descendent of an- 
cient tapestries. The latter could be 
owned only by the rich, so wallpaper 
was invented for the poor. 
C£HE 
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE 
-   A 
Combination of Courteous 
Service and ■Quality Foods 
We aim to cater to  your taste 
and anxious to please 
We have your favorite Record 
Soda Sandwich Shoppe 
W/YWYWWWWWWWAWVW 
A\vww\r\*wwwft^ww^%%\wvw\rwww 
When you come down town always visit Candyland where 
you get homemade candies and ice cream.     We specialize 
in our sandwiches.    Come and see us. 
CANDYLAND 
All ready to serve You. 
VWMWWMflAWVAArW\rWMArWMAr\AMA*MA^^AW 
DRESSES 
COATS 
SUITS 
MILLINERY 
SHOES 
AND NOW COME 
G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I-O-N   A-N-D   C-O-M-M-E-N-C-E-M-E-N-T 
WE ARE READY FOR YOU 
B.NEY &SONS 
Opp. Post Office on the Hill 
S-HE-N-A-N-D-0-A-H VALLEY'S GREA-T E'ST DEPARTMENT STORE 
WWWWVVWAWWWWWW^VWWWtVWftftft^^ 
BAGS 
CORSETLETTES 
TOILETRIES 
